City Hall, PO Box 708, Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (503) 322-3327 | Fax: (503) 322-3737
REGULAR PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
Monday, December 28, 2020 – 6:30 p.m.
Attendance:
1.

Go to zoom.us/join

2.

Enter the meeting ID: 503 322 3327

3.

Required meeting password: 97118

4.

Optional call-in phone number: (346) 248-7799: enter meeting ID and password
when prompted.

I.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

II.

CALL TO ORDER

III.

PUBLIC HEARING: Nothing Scheduled

IV.

CONSENT CALENDAR:
A. Approval of Minutes –
1. Meeting Minutes – November 23, 2020……………………1
Under the consent calendar, the Planning Commission may add anything
to Commission Business.

V.

PUBLIC COMMENT

VI.

PRESENTATIONS: NONE

VII.
VIII.

CORRESPONDENCE: Email – Nathan Findling…………………………5
OLD BUSINESS:
A. Citizen Advisory Committee -Discussion

IX.

NEW BUSINESS: None

X.

ADJOURNMENT

+ Supporting documents for this agenda are available at City Hall
+ This notice has been posted at City Hall, City Reader Board, Post Office and
Library
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REGULAR PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
Monday, November 23, 2020 – 6:30 p.m.
ZOOM MEETING

I.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

II.

CALL TO ORDER
Pro-tem Chair Roger Cooper called the Planning Commission Meeting to
order at 6:50 p.m. Present were Commissioners Nathan Findling, James
Buker, Judith Parker, Roy Hamilton and Roger Cooper. Assistant City
Manager Lori Longfellow, City Planner Blake Lettenmaier and City
Administrative Assistant 2 Laura Schmidt were also present. Citizen present
was Gary Owen.

III.

PUBLIC HEARING: Nothing Scheduled

IV.

CONSENT CALENDAR:
A. Approval of Minutes –
1. Meeting Minutes – October 26, 2020
Commissioner Findling made a MOTION to approve the
10/26/2020 meeting minutes. Commissioner Buker seconded.
AYES: Cooper, Findling, Parker, Hamilton and Buker; NAYS:
None. Motion PASSED 5-0.

V.

PUBLIC COMMENT: NONE

VI.

PRESENTATIONS: NONE

VII.
VIII.

CORRESPONDENCE: NONE
OLD BUSINESS:
Commissioner Findling questioned the status of the previously approved
minutes from the last meeting. Administrative Assistant Laura stated they
were on her desk ready for signature but informed the Commission she
would be out of the office for the week. Coordinating a time to sign upon
return to the office was requested by Commission Findling.
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IX.

NEW BUSINESS:
A. Outright permitted use 21AB 01900 & Phase 3 Arborview Heights
Outright permitted use 21AB 01900 discussion:
City Planner Lettenmaier asked the Commission if they had reviewed the
memorandum he had sent them regarding the topic listed under A. He
explained that item A (Outright permitted use 21AB 01900) was a unique
situation and he wanted to seek the opinion of each of the Commission
members. He stated that the application sort of met the code but noted that
not everything is defined in the code and sometimes the comprehensive plan
needs to be considered as well. He went on to cite section 3(A) of community
development pattern, which says, the city will protect existing residential
neighborhoods from conflicting or inappropriate land uses. He requested the
Commission’s input on that statement. He also noted that the second part of
that clause refers to non-residential land uses located adjacent to residential
areas, which would be like commercial and downtown and whatnot. So, he
expressed that the first sentence sort of applies if it stands by itself, but when
read in its entirety, it could be talking more about adjacent uses next to
residential areas and writing conditions of approval that minimize impacts.
He stated that he had been trying to dig deeper into the code after writing
the memorandum. He stated he had a few questions to ask the applicant.
City Planner Lettenmaier began asking the Applicant a few questions. First,
he asked what the principal use of the structure be, as measured by square
footage. The Applicant responded it would be residential. Discussion was
had regarding whether it would be full time or part time. Lettenmaier asked
if it was part time would the storage also be temporary or part time in nature.
The Applicant stated as directed he has been working to do what was needed
in order to make this property buildable as it previously was not. The
Applicant referenced a letter he received from Tillamook County and a signoff from ODFW noting they had no issues.
City Planner stated they have met many times and had multiple
conversations and he has tried to help out and give direction to make sure
the code is followed. City Planner stated he had done everything he could
to follow the code.
City Planner went on to state that one of the things they discussed and went
through was the introductory provisions in Chapter 18.05, the zoning
ordinance and they looked up definitions of a dwelling unit which means
that it has rooms designed for occupancy by one family and have cooking
and sanitary facilities. City Planner also noted that the definition of family
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means an individual or two or more persons living together as one
housekeeping unit using one kitchen. These two definitions are in the City
code. City Planner also noted the requirement for a kitchen that shows a
refrigerator, a kitchen sink and a stove but stated he did not see any of that
on the Applicant’s submitted plans and explained that if this application
goes forward the final plans would need to include all of those items. City
Planner also confirmed again that the residential portion of the building
would be 400 square feet out of 2304 total square feet and that the Applicant
was unsure whether or not the 400 square feet would be used for a full time
residence as the primary use of the entire structure. The Applicant stated
that if that is what it took that would be where he lived.
City Planner then addressed the Commission stating that without specific
language in the residential section of the Garibaldi municipal code that
speaks to the percentage of living area, other areas of the Garibaldi municipal
code are looked to for inference. For instance, in the C-1 zone it states that
residential uses may be used within the commercial zone, as long as no more
than 50% of the ground floor space is used for housing. He asked for the
Planning Commission's opinion on whether the property should be rezoned
C-1 to allow such a proposed use.
He invited a discussion and stated he was seeking an opinion from each
member in their suggestion.
Discussion was had and Applicant gave further explanation.
City Planner stated that the Applicant meets all the setback requirements and
explained that was why he hadn't brought that up. He went on to state that
this was an administrative decision that he could make but, because of its
uniqueness, and that it hadn't been done before, he wanted to get Planning
Commission opinion on a few items including whether C-1 Zone can be
inferred and if the proposed structure would reflect conserving and
stabilizing the value of property, and reflect orderly growth. He requested
again the Planning Commission's opinions on making it C-1 or writing a
condition limit maximum storage space in a residential home.
Additional discussion was had and ended with the City Planner agreeing to
send by email the full application with all the documents to the Planning
Commissioners so they could make an informed recommendation in writing
in response to his email.
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Phase 3 Arborview Heights discussion:
Discussion was had regarding connecting the 10-foot wide gravel road
where it meets Phase 3 Arborview Heights. The applicant is asking if he can
taper that down at the end and transition from 28 to 20 feet wide to better
connect to that 10-foot wide road. City Planner explained that the 20-foot
wide pavement road is completely acceptable and allowable within our code.
Discussion continued and it seemed as if tthis was a substantive change. City
Planner thanked them for the discussion and noted that he would inform the
Applicant that they would need to keep it at 28 feet.
B. Deferment of December Planning Commission Meeting 2020 meeting
Discussion was had on whether or not the December meeting should be
deferred. It was decided that the December meeting will be not be deferred
and will be on the regularly scheduled day.

X.

ADJOURNMENT
Pro-tem Chair Cooper adjourns the meeting at 8:20 p.m.

_______________________________________
Roger Cooper
Pro-Tem Planning Commission Chair
ATTEST:
______________________________
Lori Longfellow, Assistant City Manager
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Laura Schmidt
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Nathan Finn Findling <commissionerfinn@gmail.com>
Wednesday, December 2, 2020 1:52 PM
Roger Cooper
Lori Rieger; Laura Schmidt; Blake Lettenmaier
Re: Owen's application documents

Hi, Blake & Chair Cooper,
I trimmed recipients to avoid the appearance of Serial Meetings. Only two commissioners. No quorum.
I request our replies be put into the packet for December 2020 so they become part of the public record.
I segmented my reply into two parts. They are below.
Part 1:
Hi, Blake,
I appreciate your thoroughness. It's refreshing.
As for the application, I agree with Chair Cooper. No issues.
I, too, went by the property and checked out the surroundings.
While it's unconventional to me personally, I could see why the current owner would appreciate it, and how it suits his
needs while complying with the code ‐ per your assessment.
As you, Blake, said yourself, the GMC ‐ to your understanding ‐ has nothing against it.
You, Blake, were already planning to approve it.
The county also saw nothing wrong with it, provided it followed our code.
And, as noted, it's not presently a conditional use scenario so it really doesn't involve us.
To my present understanding.
Part 2:
Blake, what recommendations would you suggest to update the GMC to account for such conditions?
Maybe we set a time in Q1 2021 to discuss. Maybe set up mechanisms that can make future applications subject to
review ‐ if such a thing is legal to do.

On Tue, Dec 1, 2020 at 1:37 PM Roger Cooper <rcooper@bhhsnw.com> wrote:

Blake, after walking the applicants property again this week and viewing the surroundings I have no issue
with Mr. Owen’s application.

Thank you,

1
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Roger Cooper, Broker
Quality Service, My Promise!
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services NW
406 Garibaldi Ave. Garibaldi, OR 97118
Mobile: 503‐367‐6911
Office: 971‐265‐1070
rcooper@bhhsnw.com
License # 200501050
Office License # 201210652

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

From: Lori Rieger
Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2020 5:42 PM
To: Nat Finn (commissionerfinn@gmail.com); Roger Cooper; JUdith PArker; Roy Hamilton
(commissionerhamilton@gmail.com); James Buker
Cc: Laura Schmidt; Blake Lettenmaier
Subject: FW: Owen's application documents

Hi all‐
Attached are the documents you requested at last night's meeting for your review. Please remember that there isn't a
vote on the table or any decision, this was asked for opinion comments only. If you have further questions, please feel
free to email Blake.
Thank you
Lori Longfellow
Assistant City Manager/ Finance Officer
City of Garibaldi
lori@ci.garibaldi.or.us
Phone: 503‐812‐2461
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Blake Lettenmaier <blake@ci.garibaldi.or.us>
Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2020 10:38 AM
To: Lori Rieger <Lori@ci.garibaldi.or.us>
Subject: Owen's application documents
Hi Lori,
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These are for Planning Commission members.
Your message is ready to be sent with the following file or link attachments:
IMG_4088
IMG_4082
IMG_4083
IMG_4084
IMG_4085
IMG_4086
IMG_4087

Note: To protect against computer viruses, e‐mail programs may prevent sending or receiving certain types of file
attachments. Check your e‐mail security settings to determine how attachments are handled.
Best,
Blake
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